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Absaroka Lapel Pins
These beautiful lapel pins are 1” in diameter, nickel
plated and enamel. Get yours to have and share. A
perfect way to show off your Absaroka pride.

$5.00 each.
Contact:

Stephanie Haider for details.

Phone:

406.672.4815

Email:

snowgse@nresnet.net
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Stephanie’s President’s Message

By Stephanie Haider—President

June 1, 2014
Welcome Spring!
Finally we are seeing some
beautiful weather.
Our May Picnic at Pompey’s
Pillar did not have a very
large turnout, but those that
came enjoyed the beautiful
day and tour of the new
Interpretive Center. Then a
brisk drive back to Billings
via Custer and Hardin.

home on Hwy 3. We will
meet at 8:00 a.m. on June
21st at the Cenex station on
Airport Rd and Main Street
for an 8:30 a.m. departure.

The month of July will find
us heading to Virginia City
for an overnight stay, wander the town and enjoy a
Vaudeville-style show at the
Brewery Follies. Please see
the newsletter for complete
details. Please make sure to
R.S.V.P. for any of these
Our next trip will be to
events so we can make the
White Sulphur Springs to
tour the Castle Museum and proper reservations.
have lunch at the Montana
I would like to welcome our
Roadhouse. For those that
new members Ken Balster
are interested, the drive
who drives a 2014 red Caynorth on Hwy 89 thru Kings man S, and Jared Jackson
Hill Pass past Neihart and
who drives a 1999 silver
Monarch toward Belt is
Boxster. Also, thanks for the
quite beautiful. We can stop renewed membership of
at the Harvest Moon Brew- Nicholas Heesy, Jerry Jones,
ing Company for a cold one Jesse Kloberdanz, Fred
before making our way back Magers, Robert Stockdale

and Dennis Zeiler. We hope
you will join us on one of our
trips.
We only have four members
from our region attending
the Parade at Monterey, Ca.
this year. Enjoy yourselves
and bring back lots of pictures to share.
Enjoy the summer and I
hope to see you at our next
Breakfast Club meeting on
June 14th.

Stephanie Haider
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In The Zone

By Tim Hagner—PCA Zone 6 Representative

I’ve been “zoning” some and I
am still a long way from meeting everyone! But I’m closer
now than a month ago and by
the end of the year I will have
had my feet in every Region at
least once.
Lots of Zone 6 activities going
on; so let’s get started.
If you are part of Zone 6 and
attending the Parade in Monterey, you are invited to attend
the Zone 6 Reception. As of a
couple of days ago there were
250 Zone 6’ers registered.
Good job Zone 6! We are in
the process of finalizing the
reception and here’s what we
know so far. It will be on Monday the16th of June at the
Hyatt (host) Hotel, after the
Concours. The time is not firm
but 4:30 to 5:30 pm is what
we’re trying to get: the perfect
time for a reception. There is
no Parade Banquet that night
and everyone is on his or her
own for dinner. Meet your
friends and make some new
zone 6 friends at the reception,

than head out for dinner. We’ll
make sure you are updated
with all you need to know before you go to Parade.
Have you heard about how
California is low on water? If
you are going to Parade you’ll
find out first hand. We’ll not
be allowed to wash our cars at
this years’ Parade. I’m bringing my waterless cleaner and a
bunch of micro-fiber towels. It’ll take more than that to
dampen my Parade spirits!
Have you heard about the Zone
6 logo contest going on from
now till September 1st? There
are lots of talented people in
our zone and I’m sure there
will be no lack of great ideas. I
know this because I’ve received
5 logos already! The winning
logo will be announced on September 15th. Send your logo
submission to your regional
President and they’ll past it on
to me. We are updating the
Zone 6 website so all your entries can be viewed
there. More to follow.

Speaking of the Zone 6 website, Dennis Coplen of PNW is
doing some updates and revisions to the site for us. Thank
you, Dennis. This is a work in
process, so stop by and check it
out and look for the logos!
Big news, Living Skies Prairie
Region is proud to announce
the launch of their new club on
Saturday May 31st, in Saskatoon, SK. This is the 16th Region in our zone. Welcome to
the family! I look forward to
meeting everyone.
Coming next year, it’s never
too early to start planning, the
Lap of Zone 6. This should be
a driving tour for the
ages. Lots more to come on
this and thank you to Bill
Bauer for taking this on!
Hope to see you soon and don’t
forget: it really is about the
people.
tim
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The Road to Chico IV—Saturday April 26, 2014
A colorful convoy of six Absaroka Porsches; Dan Cole & Jo Pintz-Cole –
Boxster S, Stephanie & Daryl Haider
– 911, Graham Beckett & Susan Peacock – 993, Susan Finn – 944, Herb
Stoick & Tammy O’Neal – 928 and
new members Roy and Karen Thorneycroft – Boxster, departed from
Billings for our annual season kickoff
drive to Chico, Gardiner and the
north entrance to Yellowstone National Park (YNP). New members,
Roy and Karen Thorneycroft, already
had an early start to their day as they
had driven from Miles City. They are
the new owners of a 2001 Boxster in
Polar Ice Metallic. Welcome to the
Region!
After an uneventful interstate drive,
we met at our usual rendezvous location in Livingston, where we added
Bozeman members Randy Johnson –
993, Dean Hofer & son– 993, Steve &
Susan Homec – 997, and Big Sky Region Vice President Joe & Robin
Evers in their VW. Also joining us
from Big Timber was Tom Agnew in
his familiar silver Cayman S.
East River Road was once again our
chosen route and is another one of
our little treasures of a drive. It’s not a
fast road by any means, but it’s a scenic one with the Absaroka Mountains
framing the eastern edge of the Paradise Valley and Yellowstone River
winding down the middle. There is
one spot where one has to ponder the
dozens of old dilapidated mobile
homes one person seems to be collecting for whatever reason. If you
were going to Chico for the first time

it would certainly catch your eye.
The drive to the park entrance didn’t
disappoint in the area of wildlife.
There were sightings of buffalo, big
horn sheep, deer and elk. The elk in
the park were rather mangy looking
as they shift from winter to summer
coat.

places and things on their own. YNP
is still somewhat limited in opportunities, but none the less some ventured in, others returned back to
Chico Hot Springs Resort for a soak,
and beverage.

The weather once again cooperated
with a bit of overcast but no rain. That
lasted until about 4:00p.m. when the
Stephanie discovered a new place in
heavens opened, and it poured buckGardiner, The Yellowstone Grill, as
ets for most of the evening. Those reour destination for lunch. The Yellowturning home had a wet drive and the
stone Grill is located directly on the
early risers in the group that stayed
main street. Since its early in the
overnight even woke up to a bit of
tourist season the streets of Gardiner
slushy snow on their vehicles. Its
were wide open for parking opportuspring, its Montana, it’s to be exnities which allowed the Absaroka
pected.
Region to offer an impressive site to
park-goers with a row of pretty PorOne of the highlights of the Chico trip
sches lining both sides of the street.
for those that are able to work it into
their schedules is to stay overnight,
After lunch we drove over to Roosemake a weekend out of it and enjoy a
velt Arch for the required photo shoot
wonderful dinner in Chico’s intimate
where we organized the cars along the
Wine Cellar. This is the third year we
retaining wall with the Arch in the
have done this optional activity and it
background. The picture turned out
was again a big hit. Staying overnight
nice, but organizing a picture was a
were Dan Cole & Jo Pintz-Cole,
bit hectic. We probably looked comiStephanie & Daryl Haider, Susan
cal as we drove in circles, backed up,
Finn, Herb Stoick & Tammy O’Neal,
and looked confused! It was reminisSteve & Susan Homec, and Roy &
cent of the Mini’s in the original verKaren Thorneycroft. Completing the
sion of the “Italian Job.”
group was Bill Windham who came
Absaroka President Stephanie Haider from Big Timber. There were lots of
held a short membership meeting at
laughs, conversation and wonderful
the Roosevelt Arch where she passed food. After dinner the saloon was the
on the details of the Zone 6 logo con- retreat for some, but the volume of
test, the upcoming drive to Pompeys the music was a bit much. Perhaps
Pillar in May, Driver’s Education with the bumper sticker you see that says,
the Big Sky Region in Lewistown and “If the music is too loud, you’re too
overall state of the region, which is
old” was appropriate, or maybe it’s
good.
just the wisdom one acquires with
age.
Folks then dispersed to discover
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Chico, Fun Times, Fun People
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Pompeys Pillar Picnic — May 17, 2014
The May activity for the Absaroka Region was a leisurely
drive and picnic to Pompeys Pillar outside Billings.
Pompeys Pillar is the only known spot along the journey
of Lewis & Clark where historians actually know they were
there. The reason is a piece of explorer vandalism in 1806
by one W Clark. He carved his name into the virgin sandstone of Pompeys Pillar, thus marring the rock forever,
but leaving a valuable link to our nation’s past. Since then
numerous individuals have documented their time there
over the years with the most recent addition in 2013, but
that’s another story.
Living in Billings I’m sure a lot of residents don’t visit the
location and they are missing out on a very nice family
activity. The old gravel road has been replaced by a new
paved one-half mile entrance road and parking lot, and an
amphitheater. There is a new Pompeys Pillar Interpretive
Center which opened in 2006. Inside are exhibits related
to the journey of Captain William Clark and his detachment, including Sacagawea and her son Pomp, down the
Yellowstone River Valley in 1806. There is also a nice display covering the local native culture, flora and fauna, the
Lewis and Clark Expedition, and the historical legacy of
Pompeys Pillar through the changes of the 1800s. If you
have children or grandchildren, they will enjoy it.

Taking part in the picnic were Dan Cole and Jo PintzCole, Greg Kohn, Stephanie Haider, Fred Magers and Paul
Olson. Graham Becket met us for the sendoff at the
Heights Conoco, but family commitments for the day prevented his and Susan’s coming along.
The drive to Pompeys Pillar is a relaxing trek through the
Yellowstone valley, passing through the communities of
Huntley and Worden along the way.
The group enjoyed a nice picnic at the park and then
made the hike to the top of Pompeys Pillar for a wonderful panoramic view of the area.
Greg, Susan, Fred and Paul all made a loop drive back towards Hardin and home to Billings. The highlight was
while Fred was taking a spin in Steph’s 911, he killed a
ring-necked pheasant as the suicidal bird decided to fly
directly into Stephanie’s car path.
It was another nice day in the Absaroka Region; simple,
close to home and with good friends; well except for the
pheasant.

Pictures: Below: the group with Pompeys Pillar in the background.
Opposite Page: Top Left: Dan Cole’s Boxster; Middle: Greg Kohn’s Boxster; Bottom: Stephanie’s; Top Right: Paul Olson’s
993 S; Middle Right: Crow Teepee; Bottom Right: The signature of William Clark.

Photo Above: Fred Magers; Photos Right: Dan Cole
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Pompeys Pillar Picnic — May 17, 2014
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Porsches to The Castle — June 21, 2014

June 21, 2014 — Membership Meeting
Porsches to The Castle
White Sulphur Springs, MT
Event Details:

For our June trip we continue in our quest to discover some of the great and off
the beaten path destinations in Montana. Have you ever been to “The Castle?”
If not, this is your lucky month to check off another of Montana’s “Get Lost”
travel locations.

When: Saturday, June 21
Where: White Sulphur Springs
Meeting Place:
Cenex Gas Station
Main and Airport Road
Billings, Heights
Meeting Time: 8:00 a.m.
Depart Time: 8:30 a.m.

Our drive will take us north on Highway 3N to Lavina. From Lavina we’ll head
east toward Harlowton and our ultimate destination of White Sulphur Springs.
Driving along the Musselshell River is a scenic vista that passes through the
towns of Ryegate and Shawmut.
The Castle is a Victorian stone mansion built by B.R. Sherman in 1892. It is
now a museum and open to visitors. The Carriage House next door has a fine
display of antique buggies and carriages, and a gift shop featuring local crafts.
For lunch we can grab something to eat at the Montana Roadhouse in White
Sulphur Springs.
For our return home, we’ll follow Highway 89 south past the beautiful Crazy
Mountains to Livingston where we’ll catch the freeway for a leisurely and easy
drive home.

For More Information:
Stephanie Haider
Phone: 406.672.4815
Email: snowgse@bresnan.net
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Virginia City — July 19, 2014

July 19, 2014 — Membership Meeting
Virginia City — the Brewery Follies
Virginia City, MT
Event Details:
When: Saturday, July 19
Where: The Brewery Follies
Virginia City, MT
Billings Meeting Place:
Holiday Gas Station
Zoo & Gabel
Meeting Time: 9:00 a.m.
Bozeman Meeting Place:
Rest Area
19th and I-90

Join us for a drive along the beautiful Madison River to our destination historic Virginia
City, Montana. Located in what was home to Montana's first brewery is the famous and
captivating cabaret show “The Brewery Follies.” It’s a twisted musical revue filled with
biting political and social satire, comedy sketches, and demented song parodies.
To reserve your seat for the 4:00 p.m. show please call 800.829.2969, ext 3 and ask for
Mike or Jill. Please mention the Absaroka Porsche Club so we can be seated together.
Tickets are $18.00 each. When reserving, they will take your credit card number to hold,
but you’ll pay when you get there. If something comes up in the interim, simply call in
advance to cancel the reservation with no issues. We need to be at the theater by
3:15p.m.when the doors open. Drinks are served before the show, and during the intermission, but not during the show. The performance of the Brewery Follies are usually
finished a little after 6:p.m. which provides us plenty of time to enjoy dinner in one of the
numerous locations in Virginia City or Ennis.
Please note; The Brewery Follies are not G-rated, or for young children. There aren’t any
F-Bombs or nudity, just sexual innuendo and adult humor.
Please visit their website at: http://www.breweryfollies.net/ for complete information.

Meeting Time:
11:30 a.m.

Eight rooms are reserved at the Sportsman’s Lodge in Ennis, Montana. Charming and
historical, the Sportsman's Lodge was built in the 40's of lodge pole pines and offers the
relaxed country atmosphere and hospitality that Big Sky Country is known for. They will
hold the rooms for us until July 1. The rooms are Single, Queens and are $85.00 + tax
per night. They are held under the Absaroka Porsche Club. Check in is at 2:00p.m. The
Sportsman’s Lodge’s number for reservations is 406.682.4242 and you can visit their
website at http://www.theennissportsmanslodge.com/ .
There are certainly other places to stay in Ennis should you want to do that. The choice is
yours.

For More Information:
Stephanie Haider
Phone: 406.672.4815
Email: snowgse@bresnan.net

Dan Cole
Phone: 208.859.4608
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6 Hours of Silverstone—WEC Round 1
Podium finish for Porsche 919 Hybrid - one-two victory for
Porsche 911 RSR
LMP1 Class

GTE-Pro class

The eagerly awaited race debut of the innovative Porsche 919
Hybrid in the Sports Car World Endurance Championship
WEC was a success. The highly complex Le Mans Prototype
took a podium at its first attempt at the action packed six hours
race at Silverstone. The sister car Porsche 919 Hybrid #14 had
to retire after 1 hour 15 minutes. Timo Bernhard (Germany),
Brendon Hartley (New Zealand) and Mark Webber (Australia)
came third in the Porsche 919 Hybrid #20 after 165 laps on the
5.891 kilometers long track, which was flooded from rain in the
end. The overall victory went to the Toyota drivers Sébastien
Buemi (Switzerland), Anthony Davidson (Great Britain) and
Nicolas Lapierre (France). The race was red flagged 24 minutes
before the distance was completed because of standing water.

Scoring a double victory at the six-hour race in Silverstone at
the season-opening round of the sports car World Endurance
Championship WEC, the Porsche Team Manthey made an excellent start to the season. Facing difficult conditions on the
storied British circuit, Porsche works drivers Marco Holzer
(Germany), Frédéric Makowiecki (France) and Richard Lietz
(Austria) won the well-supported GTE-Pro class with the Porsche 911 RSR. Their factory pilot colleagues Patrick Pilet
(France), Joerg Bergmeister (Germany) and Nick Tandy (Great
Britain) finished the hotly-contested first race in second place.

With two different energy recovery systems the Porsche 919
Hybrid is the most complex race car the sports car manufacturer has ever built, and serves as the fastest mobile research
laboratory for future road cars. The lightweight prototype is
trimmed for extreme performance and efficiency. Besides the
kinetic energy recovery system (MGU-K) under braking, the
919 Hybrid recuperates thermal exhaust energy (MGU-H)
when accelerating. The combination of these two systems
means a step into unknown territory for Porsche and a unique
feature in the entire WEC. When the driver recalls the stored
energy from the liquid-cooled lithium-ion battery packs, an
electric motor drives the two front wheels with more than 250
hp. This power adds to the over 500 hp combustion engine
(downsizing 2.0 liters V4-cylinder, turbocharged with direct
injection) and this way the two systems result in temporary allwheel drive.
Race result, LMP1, 6 Hours of Silverstone:
1. Davidson/Lapierre/Buemi (GB/F/CH), Toyota TS040 Hybrid, 167 laps
2. Wurz/Sarrazin/Nakajima (A/F/J), Toyota TS040 Hybrid, 1
lap behind
3. Bernhard/Webber/Hartley (D/AUS/NZ), Porsche 919 Hybrid, 2 laps behind
4. Heidfeld/Prost/Beche (D/F/CH), Lola B12/60-Toyota, 8
laps behind
5. Pla/Canal/Rusinov (F/F/RUS), Morgan-Nissan, 13 laps behind
6. Bradley/Howson/Matsuda (GB/GB/J), Oreca 03-Nissan, 15
laps behind

At the Silverstone Circuit, spectators witnessed a gripping race
with changeable weather conditions from start to finish. Taking
up the race from the first grid row at the wheel of the #91 Porsche 911 RSR, Nick Tandy took the GT lead for the first time in
lap eleven. A stop-and-go penalty, which his teammate Joerg
Bergmeister served after the driver change, saw them lose their
lead for just a brief time. Over the remainder of the race, the
470 hp winning racers from Weissach, based on the seventh
generation of the iconic 911 sports car, often swapped positions
for the lead spot. In the end it was newcomer Frédéric Makowiecki who settled at the front of the pack and brought home
this important maiden win of the season at his very first race as
a Porsche factory driver.
After winning at Le Mans in 2013, the 911 RSR took off into this
season scoring victory at the long distance classics at Daytona
and Sebring. This success at Silverstone is another step forward, particularly with an eye on this year’s Le Mans 24 Hours
in June. Just how tight the competition was in the GTE-Pro
class and how strong the factory-entries from Aston Martin and
Ferrari were is underlined not least by the fact that the first
four vehicles reached the checkered flag within the same lap.
Due to heavy rain, the race was red-flagged 26 minutes before
the scheduled finish.
GTE-Pro class
1. Holzer/Makowiecki//Lietz (D/F/A), Porsche 911 RSR, 147
laps
2. Bergmeister/Pilet/Tandy (D/F/GB), Porsche 911 RSR, 147
3. Turner/Mücke (GB/D), Aston Martin Vantage, 147
4. Bruni/Vilander (I/SF), Ferrari 458 Italia, 147
5. Rigon/Calado (I/GB), Ferrari F458 Italia, 146
6. Griffin/Parente (IRL/P), Ferrari F 458 Italia, 146
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6 Hours of Spa Francorchamps—WEC Round 2
Porsche 919 Hybrid finishes fourth in Spa, GTE-Pro Finished
Second.
LMP1 Class

GTE-Pro Class

Stuttgart. Following the podium finish at the season’s opener
in Silverstone, the new Porsche 919 Hybrid came fourth at the
second round of the World Endurance Championship (WEC).
Drivers Romain Dumas (France), Neel Jani (Switzerland) and
Marc Lieb (Germany) had started with the car no. 14 from pole
position for the six hour race and was the leading car for a long
time. But then incidents cost time. An electric problem required
a reset by Dumas while he was driving and on the final laps Jani
had an extra pit stop due to a puncture.
The race day for the sister car no. 20 of Timo Bernhard
(Germany), Brendon Hartley (New Zealand) and Mark Webber
(Australia) was even less lucky. They had started fifth, improved
immediately to third but then were hampered by technical
problems and dropped back to the end of the field.
Nevertheless, the newly formed Porsche Team managed to
achieve the main target for the weekend which was finishing the
race with both LMP1 cars. The speed of the Porsche 919 Hybrid
was convincing in Spa. For long periods of the race it was the
fastest car on track. The overall fastest lap of the weekend was
by Marc Lieb (1:59.887 minutes, free practice two). Neel Jani’s
fastest qualifying lap (2:00.334 minutes) was the overall second
fastest lap of the weekend.

Stuttgart. After a successful start to the season with a double
victory at Silverstone, Porsche scored second place in the GTEPro class at the six-hour race in Spa-Francorchamps, round two
of the sports car World Endurance Championship (WEC). With
the Porsche 911 RSR, which is based on the iconic 911 sports
car, works drivers Joerg Bergmeister (Germany) and Patrick
Pilet (France) repeated their result from the season-opener after a remarkable charge in the final phase of the race. Their factory pilot colleagues and Silverstone winners Marco Holzer
(Germany) and Frédéric Makowiecki (France) brought the second 911 RSR fielded by Porsche Team Manthey over the finish
line in sixth place.
At the race on the storied circuit in the Belgian Ardennes, generally regarded as the dress rehearsal for the 24 Hours of Le
Mans, the 911 RSR sports cars competed with 25 kilograms of
additional weight. During the preceding week, the WEC Endurance Committee had decided to increase in vehicle weight as
part of the Balance of Performance regulations. The 470 hp GT
racer from Weissach, which has already won the long distance
classics at Daytona and Sebring this season, was unable to
match the pace of the front-runners during the first half of the
race. But in an impressive final stint, Patrick Pilet swept past
two opponents, scoring second place with Joerg Bergmeister,
just like at the season-opener at Silverstone. This result allows
them to retain second place in the GT driver’s classification
heading to the season highlight at the Le Mans 24 Hours.
GTE-Pro class
1. Bruni/Vilander (I/SF), Ferrari 458 Italia, 152 laps
2. Bergmeister/Pilet (D/F), Porsche 911 RSR, 151
3. Rigon/Calado (I/GB), Ferrari F458 Italia, 151
4. Turner/Mücke/Senna (GB/D/BRA), Aston Martin Vantage,
150
5. MacDowall/O’Young/Rees (GB/HK/BRA), Aston Martin
Vantage, 150
6. Holzer/Makowiecki (D/F), Porsche 911 RSR, 148

Race result, 6 hrs of Spa:
1. Davidson/Lapierre/Buemi (GB/F/CH), Toyota TS040 Hybrid, 171 laps
2. Di Grassi/Duval/Kristensen (BRA/F/DK), Audi R18 e-tron
quattro, - 1:13.926 min
3. Wurz/Sarrazin/Nakajima (A/F/J), Toyota TS040 Hybrid, 1:20.861 min
4. Dumas/Jani/Lieb (F/CH/D), Porsche 919 Hybrid, 1 lap behind
5. Fässler/Lotterer/Tréluyer (CH/D/F), Audi R18 e-tron quattro, 1 lap behind
6. Bonanomi/Albuquerque (I/POR), Audi R18 e-tron quattro,
2 laps behind
7. Prost/Heidfeld/Beche (F/D/CH), Rebellion R-One-Toyota,
10 laps behind
23. Bernhard/Hartley/Webber (D/NZ/AUS), Porsche 919 Hybrid, 23 laps behind
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Bill Bein Memorial
Bill Bein Memorial
Submitted by Laura Prellwitz, President, PCA Fox Valley Region

Our veteran members of the Absaroka
Region will surely remember our former PCA Zone 6 Rep Linda Bein. Linda
and her husband Bill came to our region on several occasions, most recently the 30th Anniversary Dinner in
Red Lodge. I personally met them during dinner at the annual president’s
meeting in Bend, Oregon a year ago. I
was informed by Absaroka Past President Dave Veile that Bill recently lost
his battle with cancer. I found the following memorial in the “Whaletails”
newsletter of the Fox Valley Region located in Upper Michigan and Wisconsin where the Bein’s resided form many
years before moving west to Bend, Oregon. I was given permission from
President Laura Prellwitz to publish in
our newsletter. The Porsche Club of
America family is far reaching. – Dan
Cole

he fell in love with Linda when he found
out she owned a blue 1968 Porsche 911.
They were always together with Porsche
as their center focus at track events and
club meetings. During their years of
more active membership in the FVR, it
is fondly remembered by several members that Linda arranged a private dinner meeting with Bobby Rahal and his
team at Siebken’s in July 1997, just for
FVR-PCA members. She took pictures of
the FVR members with Mr. Rahal, and
sent them to him to be personally signed
before being returned to the club members.

“Bill will be sadly missed by
anyone that ever met him. He
was one of their rare folks
that once you met him; you
wanted to call him your
The FVR recently lost a very good friend friend. I know I will never
forget Bill.”
and member, Bill Bein, to cancer. It’s
possible that many of the current members never had the privilege (I am
among that group) of meeting Bill and
his wife, Linda, in person. They have
been members of our region for approximately 20 years, and Linda was
our club’s secretary about 15 years ago.
At one time, they had a beautiful log
home across the street from Road America. As Jim Haen stated, “If you missed
Turn 1, you might have visited them.”
They often worked at the staging lane at
the track, and according to long-time
friend, Dennis Lahti, that is where Bill
and Linda first met during an SCCA
event where they were both working.
Dennis recalls that Bill always joked that

However, the Bein’s decided to pursue
some other dreams and moved West,
living in CO, ID, NM, and finally in
Bend, OR. Despite the moves, they
have kept their membership with our
region during that time, and have
been extremely generous to our club
over the years by donating many tickets to races at Road America, which
the club raffled as a fund raiser; and
sending several beautiful items, including the collectible Porsche bears,
for the silent auction at the holiday

party. Having friends and family still
in the Fox Valley area, they often returned for visits and to attend events
at Road America, where they continued to make new friends as well.
In checking with a few members who
knew Bill, along with his lovely wife, I
learned that Bill was admired by
many. He deeply loved his wife, Linda,
their dog, and Porsche. Bill was an
engineer by trade with much technical
background concerning Porsches.
Dennis Lahti shares, “Bill appeared to
always let Linda be in the center stage;
he in the background supporting everything she ever wanted to do. Their
dog was always an important part of
their lives and Bill was always holding
the dog when they attended events,
etc.” Bob Burress knew Bill from his
college days at Ripon, but often met
him at Road America in the years that
followed. Bob recalls, “I got them into
Porsches as I let them drive my first
Porsche, a 1968 912. Based on that,
Bill & Linda bought a 1969 912 a year
later. Several years later, they bought
my speed yellow 2006 996 C4S. We’ve
remained in constant communication
and have been life-long friends.” Bob
goes on to say, “We were supposed to
meet them at RA this past August and
have dinner, but they canceled the trip
because Bill was sick.” Jim Stephenson met Bill at Road America while
trying to sell his 1964 356SC which he
had recently restored. Bill and Linda
later purchased Jim’s beautiful Porsche and they became good friends.
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Bill Bein Memorial
Linda reports that the car was soon
named, “Sunshine” which is still a
very cherished auto. Bill & Linda
shared their love of the Porsche automobile by keeping every one they ever
owned. Their collection included the
aforementioned cars along with another restored 356, 928 that was their
road car, and a GT3 they bought in
Oregon. All of the cars were shipped
to Oregon when they moved there.
Jim Stephenson describes Bill as “being
a generous friend, always purchasing
Road America tickets and items for our
annual charity auction. He always remembered his friends in our Fox Valley
Region.” Dennis Lahti concurs with,
“They never forgot the Fox Valley Region, supplying items for the raffle, tickets for race events at RA, and sending
cards to members on birthdays and holidays.” Bill and Linda continued their
love for Porsches [during their move out
West], not only assembling a fine, small
collection of Porsches, but also giving up

personal time to help out their local PCA
region. Linda eventually became Zone
Representative for their region.” Jim
goes on to say, “Bill will be sadly missed
by anyone that ever met him. He was
one of their rare folks that once you met
him; you wanted to call him your friend.
I know I will never forget Bill.”
Bill passed away on Jan. 4, 2014.
Linda states she has many wonderful memories of their days as active
members in the FVR. “The events
were always fun and we met so
many new, great people. Bill loved
getting interesting people to meet
FVR members at Siebkens in Elkhart Lake. We were most proud of
Bob Rahal’s and Vic Elford’s evening with us.
In addition to being avid Porschephiles, Bill and Linda also loved
animals and have a treasured dog,
Ginger, who is helping Linda cope
with the loss of her “best friend and

soulmate.”
In appreciation for all the Bein’s have
done for our club over the years, and
in honor of Bill’s memory, the FVR
has made donations to two charities
that Linda appointed: Partners in
Care (Hospice), 2705 NE Wyatt Court,
Bend, OR 97701 and the Humane
Society of Central Oregon, 61170 NE
27th Street, Bend, OR 97702. Linda
states, “Partners in Care provided
EVERYTHING that Bill needed…. at
no cost to us. [The Humane Society] is
one of the best in the United States!”
If any FVR members would also like
to make a memorial in Bill’s name,
please do so. It will be deeply appreciated.
Bill will be missed by anyone
who had the blessing of meeting him; a gentle, quiet Porsche lover. Please keep Linda
in your thoughts and prayers.

Bill and Linda Bein at the Absaroka 30th
Birthday Dinner in Red Lodge, Montana 2008.
Photo: Lulu McQueen
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PCA’s Newest Region

PCA’s Newest Region and New Zone 6 Member
Living Skies Prairie Region in Saskatchewan, Canada
March 31, 2014
Porsche Club of America charters Saskatchewan Canada Regional Club to be known as Living Skies Prairie Region PCA,
Inc.

and the opening of the local dealership, the time was right to launch a
regional club.

“As a Porsche enthusiast
since childhood, I
wanted to connect to
other Porsche crazy people in my own backyard”

Columbia, MD - Porsche Club of
America Inc. (PCA) announces the
formation of the 141st regional club to
be chartered under the PCA banner.
Founded in 1955, the Porsche Club of “As a Porsche enthusiast since childAmerica caters to the needs and inter- hood, I wanted to connect to other
Porsche crazy people in my own backests of the Porsche owner.
yard.” Norman explained that until
Living Skies Prairie Region President,
now, Saskatchewan had been part of
Trent Norman, said he felt that with
Calgary’s Wild Rose Region. Special
the growth of the Canadian province

thanks are extended to Wild Rose Region and President Erik Dumas, for
helping our regional club to become a
reality.
Headquartered in Saskatoon, Living
Skies Prairie Region will serve Porsche enthusiasts province-wide. The
club will now look to grow its membership base across Saskatchewan.
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ABS Region Calendar
JUNE
Saturday 7

Sat—Sun 14-15
Sun—Sat 15-21
Saturday 21

Billings Breakfast Club
Grains of Montana, Billings, MT
Big Sky Region Carreras and Coffee 9:00a.m.
City Brew, 1975 Cattail St, Bozeman, MT
24 Hours of Le Mans—WEC Round 3
Le Mans. France
59th Porsche Parade
Monterey, CA
Porsches to the Castle
White Sulphur Springs, MT

JULY
Friday 11
Saturday 12

Saturday 19

Absaroka Region Birthday (7/11/1978)
Billings Breakfast Club
Grains of Montana, Billings, MT
Big Sky Region Carreras and Coffee 9:00a.m
City Brew, 1975 Cattail St, Bozeman, MT
Virginia City & The Brewery Follies (Overnighter)
Virginia City, MT

AUGUST
Saturday 9

Saturday 23

Billings Breakfast Club
Grains of Montana, Billings, MT
Big Sky Region Carreras and Coffee 9:00a.m
City Brew, 1975 Cattail St, Bozeman, MT
7th All Euro Car Show
Veteran's Park, Billings, MT

PCA ZONE 6 Reception at Parade
Monday, June 16th
If you are part of Zone 6 and attending the Parade in Monterey, you are invited to attend the
Zone 6 Reception. As of a couple of days ago there were 250 Zone 6’ers registered. Good job Zone
6! Zone 6 Rep Tim Hagner is in the process of finalizing the reception and here’s what we know
so far. It will be on Monday the 16th of June at the Hyatt (host) Hotel, after the Concourse. The
time is not firm but 4:30 to 5:30p.m .is what we’re trying to get, the perfect time for a reception.
There is no Parade Banquet that night and everyone is on his or her own for dinner. Meet your
friends and make some new Zone 6 friends at the reception, then head out for dinner. We’ll make
sure you are updated with all you need to know before you go to Parade.
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Billings — Breakfast Club

Breakfast
Every second Saturday, rain or
shine, the Absaroka Region meets
for breakfast, and you are invited!
Join us at Grains of Montana,
located at 926 Grand Avenue, in Billings, at 9:00a.m., for good food and
lively conversation.

Every 2nd Saturday

You are invited to

It’s a great opportunity to meet other
club members, look at an everchanging collection of Porsches, and
enjoy a tasty meal. It is also a very
good reason to get out of bed on a
Saturday morning and meet the folks
before the weekend chores begin!
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Bozeman — Carreras and Coffee

Carreras & Coffee
For our Bozeman members, you are invited to attend the Big Sky Region’s “Carreras and Coffee”
monthly get together at City Brew located at 1975 Cattail Street, just off N 19th for
coffee and camaraderie. The monthly meeting is the second Saturday and begins at
9:00 AM.
Contact Joe Evers (joevers@yahoo.com)
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Logo Contest Winner / Porsche Parade 2014
PCA HPDE
Logo Contest Winner
Announced!!
Wednesday, May 14, 2014
In the fall of 2013, Porsche Club of America initiated
a logo contest to find an image that best represents
our High Performance Drivers Education program.
We received over 180 submissions and narrowed the
field down to three. The PCA membership voted for
the three finalists, and tabulation of over 6,000 votes
produced a winner. PCA would like to congratulate
and thank Branden Bowen from the Intermountain
Region for designing the winning logo. Branden will
receive a set of Toyo tires, plus a $450 cash prize.
And of course, thank you to all who voted!
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